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It has been several
years since the
employees of Katy
Trail have seen the
newsletter and the
growth since then
has been
unbelievable!
There is no
denying that Katy
Trail is becoming
an established
patient centered
medical home in
the communities
they serve.

It Is Our Ten Year Anniversary!!
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— Chris Stewart, CEO

Today, we are a staff of over 100 people,

April is National
Humor
Month...watch
your email for a
daily dose of
laughter!
Warsaw Clinic

Versailles Clinic

Marshall Clinic

Trailhead Stops...

Versailles Depot

Our Versailles site has been working in cramped and tight spaces since they opened in November 2011. There they
share space with Burrell and have 2 examination rooms and no BHC office. Space is so tight one room is s multipurpose room being used for a provider office/nursing station, breakroom and storage. But these close quarters exist no
longer!
On the 1st of April, the Versailles site closed at noon. They re-opened in their NEW building on Monday, April 4th
where they were ready to see patients in a more spacious and accommodating building.

The new building located at 1109 Clay Road has 6 examination rooms, 1 telehealth vital room and 1 telehealth service
room! This site has partnered with Lake Regional Health to provide some specialty services, such as ENT, cardiology,
orthopedics and gynecology. We are pleased to have gained this opportunity and look forward to the receiving both
current and new patients at our Clay Road facility.
A ribbon cutting ceremony will occur on April 26th at noon at the new location (pictured below).

Community Outreach
Are you “Asthma Ready”? This is an awareness program
through the University of Missouri that keeps the clinic
current on all of the best practices for asthma
management. The clinic works with patients to create
Asthma Action Plans to educate them on knowing their
triggers and managing the symptoms. In addition, Linda
and Cindy are working with local schools to educate and
implement an action plan there should a student have an
asthma attack.
Care Coordinator, Leticia, has been actively working with
community agencies to find additional ways to work
together. She was recently able to have the Missouri
Valley Community Action Agency begin assisting some
patients with copays if they are unable to afford it and
have exhausted all of their resources. This has been
beneficial to get patients established with the clinic to
receive care.
—Contributed by Geni Harms

Marshall Depot
The Behavioral Health Consultant, Geni, has been
researching and working with practicum students at the
University of Missouri on the treatment of substance use
through a harm reduction model. The harm reduction
model is using strategies to reduce the negative
consequences of substance use and accept that drug use
is a part of the world rather than ignore or condemn it. A
unique feature for this program is that the client is not
required to be sober or abstinent to provide treatment. It
includes understanding that drug use is complex and
multi-faceted behavior and that the goal is establishing
quality of individual and community life well being.
Katy Trail is conducting SBIRT screenings. SBIRT stands
for Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to
Treatment. The nurses screen all patients for alcohol use
and illicit drug use. Geni then follows up with the
patients who were identified as a high-risk user and works
with them for treatment.
For more information on the Harm Reduction Model visit
www.hardreduction.org.

Trailhead Stops...
Cardiology consultation and
echocardiograms are happening! We are
pleased that Dr. Zubair Khan, MD is now
available for consultations. He has
already seen three (3) patients and
performed two (2) echocardiograms
already! Welcome aboard Dr. Khan!
Did you know an echocardiogram can
help spot blood clots in the heart, fluid in
sac around the heart and aorta problems?
What can you do to keep your heart
healthy? Here are eight (8) tips from the
Mayo Clinic to get you started:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Control your food portion size
Eat more vegetables and fruits
Select whole grains
Limit unhealthy fats
Choose low-fat protein sources
Reduce the sodium in your food
Plan ahead: Create daily menus
Allow yourself an occasional treat

You can obtain more information about
these tips from
http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseasesconditions/heart-disease/in-depth/heart-

Warsaw Depot

April is National Facial Protection Month
25% of school children experience dental trauma at some point that
is not decay related. You can help prevent oral and facial injuries
by using sports safety equipment like helmets and mouth guards.
But accidents can occur and when they do, are you prepared with
basic first aid? The following tips are provided from the American
Dental Association and Academy for Sports Dentistry:
Fractured/Broken Tooth:
*Find the broken pieces and store in water or milk
*See dentist within 24 hours (may be able to reattach the broken
pieces)
Displaced Tooth:
*See dentist immediately
*if the tooth is extruded try to reposition
Knocked Out Tooth:
*See dentist immediately!
*Upon locating tooth, hold is by the crown
*Rinse the tooth but avoid rubbing it or touching the root
*Put the tooth back in its socket/ cover with gauze or tissue and
bite down to stabilize it. You may also store the tooth in cold milk.
*Do NOT let the tooth dry out. A tooth can usually be saved if
cared for properly and reimplanted within an hour.

Introducing...

Sedalia Depot

Ginger Ambron

Megan Perry

Ginger started on Jan 11, 2016. She is the newest nurse
practitioner in Sedalia and is very excited about her
new adventure in front of her at Katy Trail. Ginger
started her career as an LPN and has worked her way to
becoming a nurse practitioner. She is a former United
States Air Force Captain serving from 2010-2015 with
her last duty station being Andrews Air Force Base in
Maryland. In Maryland her duty was a Presidential
Nurse Manager.

Megan started with Katy Trail on Nov 30, 2015. She is the
newest member of the medical team as she is transitioning
from an OB nurse to Case Management,. Megan states that
the opportunity has been wonderful and is enjoying the change
while looking forward to the challenges to come.

Ginger is married with two children. Her husband, a
Lt. Colonel, works as a PA on Whiteman Air Force
Base. Ginger is looking forward to the upcoming State
Fair this summer. She went to the fair for the first time
last year and one of her children got some fish. Who
would have guessed that they are still living.
Apparently Ginger knows how to keep things alive, so
perhaps we all need to see her!!! Welcome Ginger!
—contributed by Aaron Pate, LPN, Sedalia

For those who contributed and donated water to help the community of Flint, Michigan, THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
THANK YOU! We reached our goal of 100 gallons! The
delivery for Flint was scheduled for the week of March 28th.
Aaron would like to applaud you for your support and generosity in helping your fellow Americans with obtaining one of
their basic needs.

Trailhead Tidbits
Birthdays

New Hires
January:
Ginger Ambron, Nurse Practioner,
Sedalia
Jennifier Bird, Patient Service Rep,
Warsaw
Tina Reno, HR, Sedalia

February:
Brooke Buso, Dental Assistant , Sedalia
Rachel Case, LPN, Sedalia
Monica Mendez, Patient Care Coordinator,
Sedalia

April
Angelina Banakh
Sarah Marshall
Morgan Lynch
Leticia Linares
Maria Martinez-Flores
Jessica Sullins
Holly Buso
Megan Rowland
Rachel Case
Tina Reno
Svetlana Berezin

4/5
4/5
4/6
4/9
4/13
4/16
4/17
4/17
4/20
4/26
4/30

May
Eden Oloff
Kari Culley
Amy Grigoryev
Jill Wuebker
Dr. Turner
Carol Ditzfeld
Dr. Gatton
Whitney Bailey
Nancy Medina
Julie Naylor

5/2
5/3
5/9
5/9
5/12
5/24
5/24
5/25
5/27
5/27

March:
Jessica Bardwell, Patient Service Rep,
Sedalia
Sheri Westermier, Registered Medical Asst,
Sedalia

The Return of Human Resources
The growth of Katy Trail has brought to you
an HR representative, Tina Reno, in the
Sedalia office. Your HR representative is to
help guide you through your employment .
HR is not just an individual who helps
management recruit or terminate staff—it is a
resource for YOU!

Service Celebrations
April
Dr. Gatton
4/7/14
Marge Hardey
4/14/15
Kelsey Krum
4/28/15

May
Julie Naylor
Michelle Quattlebaum
Jean Thompson
Emilio Heather
Dr. Yates
Maria Ubaldo Herrera
Tory Lange

5/18/09
5/19/09
5/6/10
5/9/11
5/15/13
5/20/13
5/11/15

Kudos
Carol Ditzfeld...is always willing to help out
when needed. She is a team player and works
with a positive attitude. Carol also enjoys
learning new things to be able to lend a helping
hand. Thanks for all your hard work!

Did you know that your HR representative
may assist you with:
x
x
x
x

Benefit questions?
Personnel policy clarifications?
Security access?
Employment concerns?

You may reach out to Tina at
treno@katyhealth.org or call her at 826-1571
ext. 826 for any questions or concerns.

Trail Baby Announcements:
Sandra Johnson, Sedalia,
welcomed Elena Srei Johnson on
1/22/16.
Ashley Meyers , Sedalia, welcomed Belle Marie
Myers on 2/24/16.
Whitney Bailey , Sedalia, welcomed Bryson
Daniel Bailey on 3/28/16.
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A special thank-you
message from Kelsie
Callahan and Jessica
Burdick: “We are
thankful for the dentists and assistants
that are working extra
hours and helping us
out in Warsaw to see
our patients.” They
are anxious for the
new dentist, Dr. Carpenter, to join their
team later this fall.
Next Staff Development is
July 26, 2016. Additional
details will be provided closer to scheduled date.

Congratulations to Michelle Quattlebaum for earning 2015 Employee of the Year
(pictured below). There was a special recognition of this achievement from the State
of Missouri Dental Board.

x
x
x

Recognition given for those who had 1-year, 3-year, 5-year and 10-year of
service
Patient increase from 2006 to 2016 has been approximately 12,500
Revenue has increased from around $1 million/year to $8.5 million/year

Chris Stewart, Dr. Turner and Lana Berezin (pictured above) were recognized for their
service to Katy Trail. All three (3) of them have been with Katy Trail for 10 years.

Trailhead Stops...

Versailles Depot

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for the new building in Versailles was held on April 26th. Despite the rain there
was a good turnout with our
partner, Lake Regional, and other
community business leaders in
attendance.
The general consensus from those
that attended the facility tours
was amazement at the
spaciousness.

We welcome back Veronica
Cook as the
Versailles/Warsaw Clinic Site
Manager on July 5th!

Dr. Kristy Jones has left the Marshall clinic to
begin her new venture as a primary care provider
in Pea Ridge, Arkansas. Best of luck to Kr. Jones!

Marshall Depot

Operational changes have been happening and we
couldn’t be happier with the outcomes! With the
assistance of local school nurses we have arranged
to see sick students for same day appointments.
The school nurse will arrange the appointment
time and if necessary bring the sick child over for a
visit.
In addition to the school’s same day appointments,
we are now accepting walk-ins. These walk-ins do
NOT need to be Katy Trail patients. This
increases our opportunity to see new patients as
well as established sick patients and leave a lasting
impression as an efficient, caring staff that are
there to meet the community needs. -Contributed
by Geni Harms, Behavioral Health Consultant
Katy on the Go, our dental RV has now been
moved to Marshall for the summer.

Katy-Roo made an appearance on May 7th, a chilly spring
morning, at the annual community Spring Fling. The event
held in downtown Marshall on the square features events
such as a Bike Rodeo, Shrine Parade, Farmer’s Market and
other vendors. This year Silma Linares, PSR, and Letty
Linares, Care Coordinator (pictured), assisted Katy-Roo in
educating the community about services offered at Katy
Trail and distribute goodies to the kids who attended.

Trailhead Stops...

Warsaw Depot

Meet your Warsaw Staff:

Sedalia Depot
Katy Trail’s very own softball team, Katy Roos, has
begun a new season of ball playing. If you have
an evening free, come watch your fellow coworkers play. All games are played at the John
Mais Field or Palmer Nichols Field at Centennial
Park in Sedalia.
Schedule:
May 12th : 9:00 PM
Jun 16th: 8:00 PM
May 19th: 9:00 PM
Jun 23rd: 9:00 PM
May 26th: 7:00 PM
Jun 30th: 7:00 PM
Jun 2nd: 9:00 PM
Jul 7th: 9:00 PM

On May 12th, Holly Buso, Dental Clinic Coordinator,
and Mendy Hohenfeldt, Dental Clinic Site Manager
accepted the Hero Award on behalf of Katy Trail
Dental from the Missouri Head Start Association. This
is an organizational award recognizing the efforts of
KTCH in providing dental services that improve the
quality of life for the families that head start serves.

Trailhead Tidbits
Birthdays

New Hires
April:
Chelsey Pottorff, Sedalia LPN
Courtney Woodard, Sedalia LPN
Christy Lanerie, Sedalia LPN
Jessica Raines, Sedalia LPN

May:
Jennifer Buckingham, Versailles LPN

Service Celebrations
JUNE
Kari Culley

6/1/2009

Ashley Meyers

6/28/2010

Kassie Sands

6/16/2011

Jessica Burdick

6/1/2012

Megan Rowland

6/3/2013

Heather Keith

6/2/2014

Patricia Harrington

6/1/2015

James Koll

6/17/2015

Angelina Banakh

6/22/2015

Alicia Haynes

6/29/2015

Yuliya Sidlinskaya

July
Patricia Himes
Dr. Nicole Medley
Dr. Riley Anderson
Lucia Cardenas
Dr. Jason Kingsolver
Linda Ford

6/29/2015

07-01
07-01
07-13
07-13
07-13
07-18

June
Jennifer Buckingham
Yuliya Sidlinskaya
Aaron Pate
Marc Hohenfeldt
Angela Meyer
Heather Walker
Miranda Schwartz
Dr. Mary DiMarsico
Cindy Homan
Katie West
Jennifer Aguilar
Alicia Haynes
Michele Trammell
Stephen Bevans
Michelle Hendricks
Jessica Burdick
Geni Harms
Kelsey Wright
Dr. Riley Anderson

July
Dr. Bethany Vandevender
Stephanie Mullins
Ashley Williams
Chelsea Otto
Dr. Jason Kingsolver
Stephanie Morey
Marjorie Hardey
Kalea Sullins
Chelsey Pottorff
Linda Moenkhoff

06-03
06-03
06-05
06-08
06-08
06-12
06-14
06-18
06-19
06-19
06-21
06-23
06-23
06-26
06-26
06-27
06-29
06-29
06-30

07-01
07-09
07-10
07-14
07-18
07-19
07-24
07-24
07-25
07-26

Trail Baby Announcements:
Nancy Medina welcomed Uriel
Medina on 4/5/16.
Michelle Quattlebaum welcomed
Madison Quattlebaum on 4/7/16.

Shake and Bake Contest Winner was Jennifer
Aguilar with her Ceviche Recipe. Thank you
Jennifer for sharing your recipe with us!
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Get on the Bus! The IDEATE Bus that is...
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On the horizon…
4th Annual Golf Tournament details on page 4.

August is kicking off the new Employee of
the Month program, Get on the Bus! The
IDEATE Bus is a an employee recognition
program based on the values of Katy Trail.
Values help define our culture and beliefs.
As a patient centered healthcare provider
we put the needs of our patients, employees
and communities at the center of all we do.
We have a vision of “Putting People First”.
We strive to make this possible through our
values of integrity, dignity, empowerment,
accessibility, teamwork and excellence.
The Get on the Bus! Program will recognize one employee each month. The employee must be a permanent full or parttime employee and can only receive the
recognition once during a calendar year.

sonally let the employee know YOU found
value in their work! Nominations must
state the value demonstrated and describe
the event you are nominating the employee
for. Bus tokens can be redeemed with HR
for Katy Trail items, such as shirts, cinch
bags and koozies.
Get on the Bus! nominations received by
the 15th of the each month will be reviewed by the QI Committee and will
chose an employee to receive the Employee
of the Month title. The Employee of the
Month will receive a $25 gift certificate,
An Outstanding Employee pin, four vouchers for Free Jeans Day and Employee of the
Month parking in the front row.

All Employee of the Month winners from
To nominate a co-worker for Getting on the January to December will be eligible for
the Employee of the Year Award.
Bus submit your nomination card to your
manager or HR. You will receive a bus
token to give to the employee you are
nominating. YOU get the chance to per-

United Way’s Day of Caring scheduled for October

Make Your Bottom Your
Top Priority campaign
update. 154 Fit tests were
distributed with 100 returned and resulted and 68
colonoscopies were scheduled. Great awareness
job!

We celebrated National Health Center Week with a health festival at
each location from 1 PM– 6 PM.
These appeared to be a huge success! Pictures from the event can
be viewed at facebook.com/katytrailcommunityhealth

Pictured are employees and family who participated
in the Opening Parade for the 2016 Missouri State
Fair.

Trailhead Stops...

Destination...Picnic in the Park

On a perfect 80-something degree evening with a slight breeze, employees of Katy Trail Community
Health gathered for their annual Picnic in the Park. With almost 85 individuals preset, this was the largest turnout to date. This year staff and family enjoyed BBQ from Kehde’s, homemade strawberry ice
cream from Chris and door prize drawings for various locations. Congratulations to our door prize winners were: DeeDee Gilmore, Larisa Hughes, Marc Hohenfeldt, Sheri Westermier, Stephanie Morey and

Trailhead Stops...

KTCH will be participating in the Morgan County
Back to School Fair on August 6, 2016 from 9
AM—3 PM. This back to school event brings us
into contact with over 700 PrekK-12 school aged
children who reside in Morgan County. Those
children will be receiving hearing, vision, height,
weight, immunization(s), blood pressure, scoliosis
and dental screenings. They will also receive the
recommended school supplies for the upcoming
year. This event , open to all children regardless of
income level, is organized by the Morgan County
Caring for Kids coalition, which is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to the well-being of Morgan
County children.

Versailles Depot
The nursing staff has been trained on how to
administer XOLAIR. This is a new injection
for our moderate to severe persistent asthma
patients with an increased IgE level of greater
than 30. IgE is a type of protein in blood plasma that acts an antibody to activate allergic
reactions. Injections can be given up to twice
a month, with the outcome to decrease the incidents of the patient’s asthma exacerbations.

—Versailles news Contributed by
Toni O’Rourke, Patient Care Coordinator

Sedalia Depot
Free Sports physicals and immunizations will be
done at the Sedalia Housing Authority on August
18th from 3 PM—7 PM. This event is a new
partnership between KTCH and the Sedalia
Housing Authority to educate the community
about provider availability at KTCH. We are
excited to see how many families we are able to
help with this new partnership.
The Community Café has served over 75,000
meals to residents of Sedalia and Pettis County
since it began in 2006. The Community Café is a
non-profit organization that relies on donations
and volunteers to help provide nutritious meals to
the community. Katy Trail is looking to
volunteer quarterly, with the most recent date
being June 29th. If you would like to help the
future, mark your calendar for Jan 18, 2017 or
April 6, 2017. We would love to have you there!
Backpack distribution for C.A.C.T.U.S begins August 4th at
the FEMA building.

Get on the Bus! Jingle Contest
Do you like to write music or poetry? Do you like to
sing? Or rap? This could be your opportunity to show
KTCH your talent with the jingle contest! The guidelines for the contest are:
x
This contest will be open to all employees.
x
30 second time limit with work appropriate language.
x
Jingle should be authentic work not infringing upon
copyright or trademarks.
x
Submit entries via email to treno@katyhealth.org or
deliver via thumb drive to the HR office.
x
Entries must be submitted by Sept 1, 2016.
x
$100 prepaid MC/Visa gift card is the prize.
x
Winner to be announced September 15, 2016.

Trailhead Stops...

Marshall Depot

Geni Harms, our BHC, is covering in Warsaw on
Thursdays while they are without BHC services
where she average 6-8 patients. Geni says it feels
great serving the community of Warsaw for she
grew up there. “I’m familiar with the area and the
lifestyle and struggles that people face there.”
Thank you, Geni for providing coverage to the area!
Marshall started seeing
walk-in patients on May
1st. They are steadily seeing an increase patients
since then.
They will be
having a feature
each month
n the Marshall newspaper!

Images from
the Marshall
Health Festival held on
Thurs, Aug
11th.

Warsaw Depot
Cindy and Pam would like to express a huge

The staff is excited to have Kathy Gilmore join as
the Patient Care Coordinator . Kathy is looking
forward to helping bring awareness to Katy Trail
for outreach programs based upon her past
experience working for Dept of Human Services.
We can’t wait to see the results of some of her
ideas!
Dr. Lucas Carpenter, DDS, started on August 1st.
He is currently completing training in the Sedalia
office and will begin receiving patients on August
15th. The clinic hours will expand to accommodate
additional patient openings by opening at 7:00
AM.
We are anticipating Dr. Gordon to start with
KTCH this month on the 25th. Dr. Gordon will be
bring pediatric services to the clinic.

To all of the staff. You have done a GREAT
JOB in covering duties while the clinic has
been short staffed. You’re dedication is truly
appreciated not only by us, but by the community you serve.

Trailhead Tidbits
New Hires

Birthdays

July
Kathy Gilmore, Care Coordinator, Warsaw
Larisa Hughes, Expanded Functions-DA, Sedalia
August
Dr. Carpenter, Dentist, Warsaw
Carmen Diaz, Patient Care Coordinator, Sedalia

Service Celebrations
The KatyRoos ball team ended their season with
6 wins and 2 losses. Before the tournament on
7/14/16, they were in 4th place!! Way to go
KatyRoos!!
Katy Trail Community Health will be hosting our
fourth annual golf tournament on Monday, September 19, 2016 at the Sedalia County Club. We invite
you to join us for a great day of golf ! The funds
raised will allow our organization to provide services to those in our region that desperately need our
assistance. For more information contact Chele
Trammell at ctrammell@katyhealth.org

Trail Baby Announcements:
Jessica Vansell, Sedalia,
welcomed Ellis on July 6th!
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Employee’s
Annual Enrollment will
occur in November.
More information to
follow.

As many of you have noticed, there have been significant, noisy changes occurring in
the back dental hallway in Sedalia. KTCH received an Oral Health Expansion Grant in
June 2016 for the installation of 3 additional dental operatories in Sedalia. Demolition/
construction began just after Labor Day and the construction portion of the operatories
should conclude on September 30th. During the week of October 3rd, the dental equipment will be installed and completed by October 7th. The operatories will see their first
patients on October 10th. The focus of the grant is to provide dental services to adults
(age 19 and up) who are established, comprehensive medical patients who could benefit
the most from dental services that decrease oral inflammation, which in turn can help
increase the prognosis/management of their current, chronic medical conditions.
Dr. Bill Koll has agreed to serve as the part time dentist for the expansion grant and
Angelina Banakh, RDH has accepted the full time hygienist position for the expansion.
Several staff members, including all Sedalia dental providers, Pam, Mendy, and
Michelle Q have been temporarily displaced from their offices during this time of transition and all deserve kudos for their amazing attitudes and their choice to keep positive
during less than ideal work conditions. Expect continued construction as we are gaining
additional work stations for dental assistants (from 2 up to 7!) as well as remodeling the
dental front desk/check in area. Thank you to all staff for your patience and commitment to keeping non-essential traffic in the dental clinic area to a minimum during the
construction. We are excited the grant has allowed us to implement more medicaldental integration for our organization!

IDEATE
Jingle Winner!!
The 2016 Campaign
will run Novemer 10—
November 21, 2016.
This year’s goal is to
raise $12,000. Watch
out for more details
on how to contribute
and win prizes!

Jessica Sullins, a Sedalia PSR (pictured on the
right) got on the bus and won the IDEATE
Jingle contest earning herself a cool $100!! We
can’t wait to get the tune out for when we bring
people on the bus!
Special recognition to Stephanie Morey and
Michelle Quattlebaum from the dental team in
creating an IDEATE infomercial! Your
creativity exceeded our expectations and the
enthusiasm was contagious.

Trailhead Stops...

Warsaw Depot

Halloween at Work,,,
It can be a difficult choice to permit costumes in the workplace with having to ensure costumes aren’t mocking political or religious beliefs, racial or disability stereotyping
and work appropriate in general. However, the team at
Warsaw have found a little bit of comarade and humor for
Halloween 2016. This year they are doing a Toy Story
theme. With participation from both dental and medical.

Dr. Gordon , the pediatrician is currently
accepting new patients on Tuesday
Kelsey Pahlow , our new Patient Service
Representative!

Marshall Depot
Q: Prior to working at KTCH, what was the most
unusual or interesting job you’ve had?
A: Before working at KTCH I didn’t really have
any
unusual jobs. I mostly babysat during
high school and nursing school.
Q: If you could switch your job with anyone else
within KTCH, whose job would you want?
A: If I could switch a job with anyone at KTCH, I
would not just want to switch with one person. I would want to know what every job is
like, just to step in their shoes to see what it’s
like.
Q: If you could witness any historical event, what
would you want to see?
A: I would want to go back and be part of the
Great Depression. My grandparents were
born at thee end of it and it would be interesting to see what it was like.
Q: Do you have a personal motto or mantra? If
so, what is it?
A: Walk by Faith

Chelsea Otto
Chelsea Otto has been with KTCH since September 14,
2015 where she has been working in Marshall as an LPN.
The Marshall staff values Chelsea’s dedication to the team
and ensuring that the patients are coming first.
Born and raised in Marshall, Chelsea enjoys the small
town community. She loves to shop and go to concerts.
Here are seven additional facts about Chelsea:

Q: If Hollywood made a movie about your life,
who would you like to see cast as you?
A: My fellow coworkers tell me that Kristen Bell
would be a good star to play me in a movie.
Q: What is your biggest pet peeve?
A: Loud eaters, especially with chips!
Q: What is the most important you have learned
in the past five years?
A: I have learned that everything will turn out to
be ok in the end. You just have to have faith

Trailhead Stops...

Versailles Depot

Flu shots are available for staff!!!
Watch for details on times to obtain your FREE Flu Shot .
4th Annual Golf Tournament

Sedalia Depot

The 4th Annual KTCH Golf Tournament was held on Monday, September 19, 2016. We had a record 21 teams (84
players) participate this year. The winning team captain for
the A flight was our own KTCH board member Scott
Benbrook. (pictured on right) They had a winning score of
52. The B flight was won by the Lamm Tech crew with a
score of 63. The weather was beautiful and all the participants had a great day of golf at the Sedalia County
Club. This year we had over 35 sponsors including a
MASTER sponsor of $5000 from Aetna Better Health of
Missouri. We had a variety of possibilities the day of the
event to increase our fundraising including a silent auction
and a Grub Grab. In the end we raised a total of $20,000
for Katy Trail Community Health. These funds will be used
to help support our patient voucher program in 2017.
Thank you to our sponsors, participants and volunteers for a
very successful day!
Article submitted by Chele Trammel, Sedalia ,Marketing
Coordinator

Marketplace Annual Enrollment begins November 1st
and will run through Jan 31, 2017. Care Coordination is
gearing up for a busy enrollment season with expanded
hours, including Saturdays to help not only our patients,
but other members of the community to find and enroll
in the best coverage available.

Trailhead Tidbits
Service Celebrations
October

New Hires

Employee Name
Jean
Moore
Cindy
Homan
Morgan Lynch
Mendy
Hohenfeldt
Mila
Formuzan
Michelle Hendricks
Toni
O'Rourke
Whitney Bailey
Linda
Moenkhoff
Leticia
Linares
Angela
Meyer
Paige
Barbour

Hire Date
10/01/2007
10/13/2008
10/13/2008
10/20/2008
10/27/2008
10/11/2010
10/21/2010
10/10/2011
10/06/2015
10/06/2015
10/13/2015
10/19/2015

November
Employee Name

Birthdays
October
Employee Name
Dr.
Yates
Jean
Moore
Stasy
Gotishan
Pam
Hirshberg
Larisa
Maria
Nicole
Heather

Hughes
Ubaldo Herrera
Townsend
Keuper

Birth Day
3
3
12
14
17
25
28
30

November
Employee Name
Deborah
Rachelle
Destiny
Kathy
Cara
Dr.

Lake
Fiene
Spry
Gilmore
Conner
Gordon

Birth Day
5
8
9
12
14
27

Cynthia
Dr. Mary
Dr.
Kirstin
Geni
Deborah
Kelsey
Callie
Nicole
Megan

Weller
DiMarsico
Burton
Bright
Harms
Lake
Wright
Elam
Townsend
Perry

Hire Date
11/01/2010
11/28/2011
11/06/2012
11/02/2015
11/09/2015
11/10/2015
11/10/2015
11/10/2015
11/30/2015
11/30/2015

KTCH Awards and Recognition
On October 12, 2016 the Missouri Department of Health
and Senior Services presented to KTCH the Million
Hearts 2015 UDS Measures Award at the Missouri Million Hearts Conference held in Springfield , MO. The
award was for achieving Clinical performance measures
affecting Heart Attach/Stroke Treatment in Blood Pressure Control and Tobacco Cessation Counseling.
In September KTCH was awarded the Health Center
Quality Leader and National Quality Leaders Award.
Staff was treated with site sponsored ice cream socials.

